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A small BNL-month again this month I’m afraid, folks. But it’s certainly an exciting time to be a
BNL fan nonetheless with the Junos coming so soon – I’m really glad I became a fan when I did
so I get to experience this with them (Well, it’ll be the middle of the night here in the UK when
it happens but I’ll catch up the next morning)
I think I’m most excited to see Andy again of anything, but I guess that’s because I know I’d be
the Andy of a group like BNL; we bespectacled quiet ones have to stick together.
Wait, if it’s February that means it was Valentine’s Day again this month. Writing this editorial
just reminded me I’m still ‘One and Only’ a year on. Woe is me ;_; I need to find another nice
young, queer BNL fan to settle down with and name our pets after the band members... - Mil

NEWS

 The Ladies are back on dry land after cruising on the Rock Boat. We’ve got a
full catch-up to relive it whether you were there or not on page 2!

 The Juno Awards and BNL’s induction into the Canadian Music Hall of Fame take place next
month. More info just below.
 BNL also sung the Canadian anthem at this month’s NBA All-Star game!

Upcoming

Juno Jubilations

There’s just a few weeks to go until the Juno Awards on the 25th of March when BNL will be inducted into the Canadian Music
Hall of Fame. Ed was at the nomination ceremony this month to talk about the experience (as well as BNL’s most under-rated
song, the #MeToo movement and his very sweet, ideal Junos date)
Get Barenaked! has put together a guide to answer your questions on everything from Andy to how you can watch the event.

Solo News
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The cover of ‘Home for a Rest’ Ed took part in was released this month. Also, in
more charity news involving Alan Doyle, Ed has pledged his support to the newly
formed Dollar a Day Foundation.

Ed was also on The Basketball Show talking sports and much more (19:30-31:00)

Jim
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A very happy 48th birthday to Jim! I guess that
means it’s been 30 years since you graduated high
school, so to celebrate here’s your yearbook photo!

♪

Kevin put a new track up on
his Soundcloud this month –
Check his tracks out if you
haven’t already; he’s got
some great covers on there.

Tyler manned the BNL fort on Twitter with
the #AskBNL hashtag recently, answering a
number of fan queries for y’all.
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The One Boat You’re Encouraged to Rock

From the 30th of Jan to the 4th of Feb BNL were out at sea on the Rock Boat XVIII.
They joined plenty of friends and music fans for six days of cruising concerts and
fun (and quite a bit of rain!)
Lots of great photos and footage was taken by the lucky fans who got to be there
so here’s our selection of the best!

Credit: @MichelleSj

Videos

♯ Acady6 has two of BNL’s Rock
Boat concerts in full

♭ Erika Warner has a massive
collection of Rock Boat clips

♯ BetweenTheRock got BNL’s jams

These four great photos are from a collection by razzmatazzroesel that are
definitely worth checking out at full size!
Also check out this collection by Katie for more shots from throughout the cruise!

with Alan Doyle & Danny Michel

♭ Melissa Ekermeyer Gregory got

BNL’s stage guests [1] [2] [3] [4]

♯ And Jeff McRae captured some

great footage of the finale [1] [2]

Credit: @mgreg

Credit: jennyfromthefair

Credit: therockboat

Credit: @debiano
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

Can you guess this Grinning Streak lyric with all its
consonants removed?
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April 16 The Old Fruit Market - Glasgow
April 18 City Hall - Salisbury
April 19 O2 Ritz - Manchester
April 20 Queens Hall – Edinburgh [Only VIP left]
April 21 Barbican - York
April 23 O2 Institute - Birmingham
April 24 Colston Hall - Bristol
April 25 The LCR at UEA - Norwich
April 27 Roundhouse – London
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Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: Last issue was a jigsaw so no answer,
just congratulations to everyone who completed it!

Who Knew?

This month’s BNL Fun Fact: The UV index of 50 in ‘Peterborough
and the Kawarthas’ is impossibly high; anything above 11 is
‘extreme’ and will result in dangerous sunburn within minutes!

Shoe Box

In this month’s shoe box of BNL siiiiiites~ is The Barenaked
Ladies Chronology by Patrick Lemieux, available in both ebook
and paperback. This handy guide chronicles almost every BNL
concert, recording dates for albums and side-projects, big TV
appearances and more from 1967 to 2014. While the lists of
concert dates may not make the most interesting reading, there
are some hidden gems in there for hardcore fans (and it’s a
must-have for anyone who has to do obsessive BNL stuff like
me.) A few dates such as the birth of Kevin’s daughter are
incorrect but otherwise highly recommended!

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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